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Rising Bollards
At Securitas Security Services Ireland we can provide a wide range
of Rising Bollards that can be used stand alone or alongside our
access control systems.
Electric Rising Kerb Barrier
Tough, reliable and un-compromising - quick response, hydraulically
operated Rising Kerb Barrier provides the perfect solution for unwanted
vehicle access in both manned and unmanned vehicle parks.
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They also provide the perfect deterrent against the most determined
intruder. The Rising Kerb features a hydraulic power pack to raise and
lower the unit smoothly. A state of the art programmable logic controller
co-ordinates the hydraulics, access control and traffic light signalling
system. During power failure an emergency lowering facility is fitted as
standard. A variety of access control options are available including,
proximity card, radio, token, keypad and intercom. These, combined with
induction loop or photocell safety and close facilities, ensure the rising
kerb opens and closes smoothly on each of its activations.
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Rising Bollards
A more “aesthetic” approach to the rising kerb road blocker application, but still
as effective. An hydraulic power pack driving the powder coated, or stainless
steel cylinder to a raised height of either 500 or 700mm.
Each bollard comes complete with LED lighting around its top to enhance its
presence. Traffic lights, photo cells, safety induction loops are all available to
support your system.
Aesthetically pleasing and impassable to traffic, rising bollards provide a neat
solution to preventing the passage of vehicles without the requirement for
gates and have a minimal impact on the environment for car parks, town
centres and historic areas.
Bollards can be used individually or up to four units and operate from a single
control station. High visibility is assured by the inclusion of a set of
programmable LED Traffic Lights around the top circumference of the bollard.
Conforms to European Safety Standards and is CE Approved.
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